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Abstract: Endo-perio combined treatment modality incorporating careful steps at both stages of treatment 

determines the ultimate prognosis and success in case of endo-perio lesions. This case report describes the 
successful collaborative management of a maxillary lateral incisor with a coronoradicular groove showing an 

advanced periodontal destruction with necrotic pulp using a combination of nonsurgical endodontic therapy, 

use of biodentine to seal the groove and Platelet Rich Fibrin(PRF) as a periodontal regenerative material. The 

rationale for this treatment modality is also discussed. 
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I. Introduction 
                 A palatogingival groove is usually seen as a breach on the enamel surface traversing the cingulum 

extending on to the root surface in varying depth and extension. The groove itself may represent a channel of 
communication between pulp and periodontium other than neural, vasculolymphatic pathways, dentinal tubules, 

apical foramina and lateral canals [1]. This anomaly is mostly seen on the maxillary lateral incisor which is 

notorious with regard to a number of morphologic and anatomic abnormalities [2]).   

In an attempt to elucidate the morphology of root grooves by  micro Computed tomography  Yong 

chug u et al, classified them  into three types on the basis of severity: type I, the groove is short (not beyond the 

coronal third of the root); type II, the groove is long (beyond the coronal third of the root) but shallow, 

corresponding to a normal or simple root canal; and type III, the groove is long (beyond the coronal third of the 

root) and deep, corresponding to a complex root canal system. These grooves can be mesial, distal or medial 

when present on the palatal side [3].   

 Nothing has clearly been able to formulate regarding the etiology of palatogingival groove. Some 

authors proposed that this defect is a variant form of dens invaginatus [4], whereas others believe that it is the 

incomplete attempt of a tooth to form another root [5]. The usage of this trait in anthropologic studies indicates 
its racial link [6]. The incidence of radicular groove is reported to be between 2.8% and 18% [7-10]. 

The location of the groove as well as its narrow ‘v’ shaped configuration (type ll) makes it a favourable 

site of plaque accumulation even in presence of generally good oral hygiene [3]. In cases where the pulp has 

also become necrotic, the tooth requires endodontic treatment in addition to periodontal therapy. Bacterial 

colonization of the root canal further aggravates the periodontal destruction through the release of bacterial 

byproducts expressed via the dentinal tubules. Most often patient will be presenting with a complaint of dull 

intermittent toothache, mobility, sinus tract formation. In addition a pathologic labial inclination of the 

concerned tooth may be seen as presented in this case.  Once the pulp is necrosed, endodontic treatment with 

thorough cleaning and shaping and tight sealing of the groove with a restorative material becomes mandatory.  

At the same time, it is equally important to adequately treat the periodontal defect that ultimately determines the 

prognosis of these teeth [11]. Suggested treatment modalities for radicular groove are curettage of the affected 
tissues [12], elimination of the groove by grinding (saucerization) [3] or by sealing with a variety of filling 

materials [13], surgical procedures including placement of bone graft in addition to the conventional endodontic 

treatment [14]. 

At present platelet rich fibrin (PRF) which is the second generation platelet concentrate is the 

promising material for regenerative therapy [15]. Yu Chavo et al reported successful result with use of PRF as 

sole grafting material in infra bony defects where it act both as graft and a scaffold for the graft [16]. A material 

which is chosen to close the groove should be bio compatible, with a hermetic sealing of the groove and it 

would be an added advantage if the same material enhances the hard tissue formation in the vicinity. Biodentine 

which is based on tricalcium silicate has been chosen to close the groove .The presence of tricalcium silicate 

core ensures biocompatibility and the release of alkaline phosphatase which promote bone deposition with 

favorable physical properties justifies its selection [17, 18]. 

This is a case of coronoradicular groove in a maxillary lateral incisor treated successfully with a 
combined endodontic, biodentine and Platelet rich fibrin (PRF) membrane therapy.  
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II. Case report 
A healthy 14 year old girl reported with a complaint of mild forward displacement of upper right lateral 

incisor with intermittent pain since six months. Patient was unaware of any history of trauma to the concerned 

tooth. Clinically maxillary right lateral incisor was proclined about 2 mm compared to other maxillary teeth 

which maintained proper alignment and contact relation. The tooth had a grade ll mobility and tenderness on 

lateral percussion. On the palatal aspect of tooth a groove starting from lingual fossa crossing over the cingulam 

and extending to root surface was seen (Fig.A). On probing, 8mm deep periodontal pocket appreciated on 

palatal aspect mesiodistally (Fig.B). Despite these findings general oral hygiene status was apparently good. The 

tooth did not respond to vitality test using Endo frost refrigerant spray or Electric pulp tester while the adjacent 

teeth responded normally to pulp test. IOPA revealed periradicular radiolucency of size about 2 x1.5 cm and 

bone loss up to middle third of root (Fig.C). 

 Based on clinical tests and radiographic findings our diagnosis was severe localized periodontitis, 
suppurative periradicular periodontitis and necrotic pulp secondary to palatal groove on 12.  Patient was 

informed that the tooth had a questionable long term prognosis. In the next appointment the tooth was accessed 

and root canal cleaned and shaped with stainless steel hand file using 5.25 % hypochlorite as irrigant. After 

thoroughly drying calcium hydroxide paste applied over the canal walls with the help of a paste carrier and 

access cavity sealed with zinc oxide eugenol restoration.  Patient was kept on antibiotics (amoxycillin 500 mg 

plus metronidazole 400 mg) and advised to follow chlorhexidine mouth rinse two times daily. In the next visit 

canal re-entered, cleaning and shaping proceeded up to size 50 instrument, irrigated with 2% chlorhexidine, 

followed by 17% EDTA. After drying, the canal coated with calcium hydroxide and zinc oxide eugenol cement 

restoration given. Obturation completed 3 weeks after initial visit using lateral compaction technique with gutta-

percha points and zincoxide eugenol cement as sealer (Fig.D). Access cavity sealed with Intermediate 

Restorative Material (IRM) and patient was advised to continue the medication.  
Surgery was planned three months after initial obturation. Periodontium became healthier by this time 

as evidenced by decrease in probing pocket depth. After giving nasopalatine nerve block, palatal flap raised 

from 14 to 24. The palatine groove was extending up to the middle third of the root, starting from lingual fossa 

crossing over the cingulam and extending more on mesio-palatine aspect of root surface (Fig.E). Odontoplasty 

was performed and biodentine used to close the defect (Fig.F). After centrifuging patient’s blood, PRF collected 

and placed over the bone defect (Fig.G). Palatal flap approximated and sutures placed.  

The patient was given post operative instructions and kept 1 week under antibiotics and chlorhexidine 

oral prophylaxis. At 3 months follow up visit that is 6 months after obturation IOPA showed excellent healing 

with partial filling of the osseous defect (Fig.H). At one year follow up IOPA radiograph showed the healing of 

almost the entire lesion (Fig.I). 

 

III. Discussion 
Pulpo periodontal communications when they exist may serve as potential paths for inflammatory 

reciprocity. The nature and extend of periodontal destruction  depend on several factors including virulence of 

microbiota, duration of disease and host defense mechanism and probably the depth and extend of groove on to 

the root surface [19]. 

The treatment of radicular groove whether it is simple or complex  type deserve careful attention to the 

endodontic treatment because microbes once colonized in the root canal continue the already initiated 

periodontal destruction in an  aggressive manner by the toxins released through the exposed dentinal tubules or 

lateral canals and this is quite different from a periradicular involvement of an ordinary tooth either due to caries 

or trauma where radiolucency mostly confined to apical region and bacterial communication mostly through 
apical foramen because of the intact cemental layer. In this sense palatogingival groove represents a ‘double 

edged sword’. Hence, a multivisit endodontic treatment approach with special attention to the cleaning and 

shaping of the canal; waiting period of three months after obturation to assess the treatment outcome as 

reduction in pocket depth and if needed a surgical procedure accomplished to close any further doors of 

communication between root canal and periodontium. Sometimes the involvement of periodontium can be so 

severe that involved tooth may incline labially subsequent to trauma from occlusion as presented in our case and 

so augmentation of periodontal regeneration was achieved by placing a PRF (platelet rich fibrin) in the osseous 

defect. 

Our treatment approach was based on, 1) complete eradication of  microbials from root canal 2) 

permanent thorough sealing of root groove which will close any remaining doors of communication between 

root canal and periodontium 3) periodontal regeneration and regaining the complete health of the periodontium.  
Biodentine is a new tricalcium silicate based dental cement with excellent biocompatibility physical 

properties and good handling characteristics. It was introduced as a permanent dentine substitute [20]. It consists 

of powder- tricalcium silicate (as primary core material), dicalcium silicate, calcium carbonate and oxide as 

filler, iron oxide as pigment and ZrO2 as radioopacifier .The liquid consist of CaCl2 accelerator and hydro 
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soluble polymer or super plasticizer as water reducing agent. Compared to other calcium silicate cements like 

MTA physical properties are much improved by the elimination of tricalcium aluminate and other impurities. 

Setting time is comparable to fuji IX Glass Ionomer. This is achieved by addition of CaCl2 (as accelerator) as 
well as super plasticizer to the liquid. The formation of CSH (hydrated calcium silicate gel) reduces the porosity 

over time [21]. The deposition of apatite like structure occurs at the interphase of natural dentine and biodentine 

which might increase marginal sealing. At a molecular level the release of alkaline phophatase is enhanced and 

there by bone deposition [22]. 

Highly biocompatible due to its tricalcium silicate core, Biodentine eliminates the risk of adverse tissue 

response. And has outstanding sealing properties to reduce the risk of clinical failures through bacterial 

percolation. Biodentine needs no surface conditioning or bonding and sets quickly, making it simple and easy to 

use. So this material was chosen to close the groove. Glass ionomer has certain disadvantages like it requires 

surface conditioning, moisture sensitivity and not amenable to polishing immediately.  

  PRF is a matrix of autologous fibrin, in which are embedded a large quantity of platelet and leukocyte 

cytokines. The intrinsic incorporation of cytokines within the fibrin mesh allows for their progressive release 
over time (7-10 days), as the network of fibrin disintegrates [23]. Stimulated secretion of osteoprotegrin and 

indirect inhibition of RANKL RANK system may be responsible for osteoblastogenesis [24]. There is a slow 

sustained release of growth factors over time [25]. The properties of this natural fibrin biomaterial thus ensure 

accelerated healing of osseous defects. It has been clearly demonstrated that fibrin matrix leads directly to 

angiogenesis [26]  ;  Fibrin constitutes a natural support to immunity and reduces inflammatory process [27]. 

The collection of PRF is technique sensitive as success of this method depends on speed of collection. Since no 

anticoagulant is added to the collected blood, tendency to coagulate upon touching the walls of test tube during 

centrifugation are high. PRF clot (approximately 40-60% of the product) forms in the middle of the test tube 

between the lighter clear platelet poor plasma and the packed red blood cells [23].   

 It may be inferred from the  current case that a  coronoradicular groove which is exposed to the oral 

environment( due to its coronal extention) has clinical presentation  in very early age itself  even in presence of 

an apparently good oral hygiene without visible plaque or calculus formation. On the other hand  a groove 
which is purely radicular without any supragingival extention more often present clinically when general oral 

health is compromised with gingivitis or periodontitis. Here the clinical presentation may depend on patients 

general oral hygiene status also. Thus the role of coronal extention of the groove cannot be overemphasized 

along with depth and   apical extention of the groove which are considered as prognostic indicators. For the 

same reason the prevalence of a radicular groove may be greater than what is reported. On six month follow up 

period, the surface of biodentine was very hard and rough with dark staining which might invite plaque 

retention.staining had occurred either due to intrinsic iron content, contact with blood during surgery or invited 

extrinsic stain due to rough surface. Hence we assume that even though biodentine is suitable for sealing palatal 

groove, a restorative material which can retain its polish for long time should come in direct contact with 

gingival tissue so as to prevent plaque retention. This material is more favourable as a core build up material 

because of the excellent hardness it offers. 
 

                                        
 

 (A)–pre operative view showing the 

palatogingival  groove crossing the 

cingulum  extending on to the root 

surface ,with a labial inclination of 

the tooth 

(B)-peridontal probing depth of 8 –

mm mesiopalatally  in the first 

appointment 

(C)-pre operative 

radiograph showing severe 

bone loss and peri radicular 

radiolucency 
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IV. Conclusion 
           An interdisciplinary treatment approach extracting the contemporary possibilities of regenerative 

endodontics succeeded in saving a tooth marked by its poor prognosis. Success of this treatment modality was 

assessed by gain in attachment level, significant reduction in pocket length, a mild self correction of forward 

drift and radiologically by the healing of periapical lesion and bone formation around the tooth. On the other 

hand this is a single case report. Long term follow up studies are still required involving the restorative 

procedures using biodentine by evaluating its biologic and physical properties for a more conclusive evidence.   
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